


COVER: Pile of rocks slrpporting boards with Chinese inscrip- 
tions and poles holding Tibetan pr.3yer flags , ~ t  the surnrnit of 
,I p.~ss on the Tibetan-Chinese border Sirch prayer markers 
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The origin of the Newark Museum's outstanding collection of Tibetan Art dates 
back to 1910, when a group of itenis gathered by Dr. Albert L. Shelton in Eastern 
Tibet was acquired by the Museum. Since that time, further additions by gift 
and purchase have made the Museum's Tibetan collection among the best and 
most inclusive in the western world. As well, we have amassed a pictorial archive 
of over 1,000 photographs illustrating the land and its people-an invaluable 
record of a way of life that has, perhaps, disappeared forever. 

The collection itself has been documented in a recently completed five- 
volume catalogue. The present publication, in conjunction with the first major 
exhibition of our Tibetan collection in twenty years, is concerned with the little- 
known story of the Westerners who have succeeded in penetrating the barriers 
of Tibet, a land forbidden to outsiders throughout its history. 

Mrs. h rbara  Lipton, Museum Librarian, has prepared a chronological chart 
and an annotated bibliography tracing the experiences of these intrepid western 
explorers, missionaries and adventurers. 

Miss Valrae Reynolds, Curator of the Oriental Collections, has selected a 
group of photographs taken by Dr. Albert L. Shelton and has written a short 
summary of his life in Eastern Tibet. With informative captions the photographs 
bring to our readers a visual impact of this strange, inaccessible land and pro- 
vide a background of information that enhances the objects in our collection. 
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,qot(Kfl82/ co cl88r ONE MAN'S EXPERIENCE, 1904-1922: 
V v 

Photographs from the Dr. Albert 1. Shelton Archive 

by VALRAE REYNOLDS 

INTRODUCTION 

In the 1912 catalogue of the Newark Museum Tibetan collection, a group of 
objects gathered by Dr. Albert L. Shelton during his mission work in the Tibetan- 
Chinese border area, mention is first made ot the acquisition of a set of photo- 
graphs. The publication evaluates the photographs in two sentences which re- 
niain valid today, sixty years later: 

"The interest ,ind vcil i~c~ot the rollrc-tion of objects from Tibet are greatly increased 
by the two hundred ~~Iiotogral,hic Orints whit h Dr. Shelton has ;lllowecl the Mu- 
seirrn to makr from his films These photographs show the pcoplta, their homes. 
tht,ir rt~stoms, tlit,ir inrltrstries, and give rnanv facts in regard to the geographv and 
geology of tht. c-oirntr\,."' 

Today this photo archive. expanded to some one thousand negatives and 
prints, is even niore important to the Museum's Tibetan collection and to Tibetan 
scholars because i t  portrays a civilization and way of life which is completely 
closed off to the world and, perhaps, no longer exists. It seems appropriate at 
this time to publish a small section from the archive, in this case concentrating 
on the work of the founder of the Newark Museum's Tibetan collection, Dr. 
Shelton. We are greatly indebted to  the kindness of Mrs. Dorris Still and Mrs. 
Dorothy Thomas for the recent loan of further negatives and prints taken by 
their father. 

It may be noted that the Tibetan archive also includes the photographs of 
Dr. Roderick A. MacLeod, a colleague of Dr. Shelton who worked in Eastern 
Tibet from 1917 to 1927; the prints of Rev. M. C. Criebenow. a missionary in  
Northea5tern Tibet from 1922 to ra .  1940; and the negt~tives, prints and slides 
taken by C. Siryd,lm Cutting on his trips to South and Central Tibet in 1930, 
1935 and 1937. The photographs are housed in the Museurn Library and are avail- 
able for study and reproduction. 

"The Tibet Collection, Ecliv,~rd N. Cr'lne Menlorial luly 1912, p. 40 (Newark 
Museun? \~o l .  2, No. 3) 



Albert L. Shelton, like most of the rare breed of men and women who ven- 
tured into Tibet, seems to have been a person with unusual gifts. Born in In- 
dianapolis in 1875, Shelton decided as a young man on the career of a medical 
missionary, obtained a medical degree and was sent to China in 1903 by the 
Foreign Christian Missionary Society, a group connected with the Disciples of 
Christ. He and his wife arrived in Tachienlu, a town in the mountain wilds of 
Sikang, Western China, in 1304. Although in political China, Tachienlu was on 
the edge of Kham, the Eastern Tibetan province then being rent by fierce fighting 
between Tibetan and Chinese forces. After four years and the birth of two daugh- 
ters, Dorris in 1904 and Dorothy in 1907, the Sheltons moved their mission hos- 
pital west to the more completely Tibetan city of Batang. At that time Batang 
was just outside political Tibet but well into the Tibetan cultural area of Kham. 

All illustrations are from the Archives of The Newark Museum. The following are copy- 
righted by the National Geographic- Society( l921) :  Nos. 2, 4, 12, 19, 23 .  30, 33 and 38. 

-7 Mrs Fhelton and her daughters cros< ,I r~ver  1n a yak- tk~n boat, ats~sted by 
armed T~l)clt,in\ These lrght flexrhle boats wert, irstxd to float p<l\tengers and 
goods fro111 hank to hank or down ttream 

.j. Dzos (a  c r o \  between an o x  and a yak) anti horses swim across a river while 
people and goocl\ arc, transported in a woodt~n  ho,~t  





4. View of houses scattered in terraced fields. This dramatic phatograph almost 
gives the impression of an aerial shot, conveying the sweep and rugged quajfty 
d the Kham landscape.. 

5 Br 6. Making the best of a precipitolrs incline, this Kham village has twraced 
fields and "high-rise" buildings. 7he houses, built of rirnber and packed mud, 
served many purposes: grain storage, shelter for livestock, living quarters, and 
at the top a prayer room. 
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7 & 8. The &tang valley with its meandering rivar and the tom d &rang. Ths 
steep path on the backgfound nrbunrains B the #&id coming ham CMm. "Tkw 
days krer we reached Bazang a h  hav& w s s &  the D m  pass, the JISgJ)crc 
on the road, being nearlv I?,OQO ft. We had &me h, diowm, atad dawn tarn 
the top of fhis pass, fallowing a narrow road, sametimes W1t up and me 
rimes bjasted out along the edge d the r d h g  iwmt, which runs down to 
&rang." [Dr. Shdton's impressions on first t rading tg &tang In tW7 hwn 
Pioneering in Tibet, p. 46.) 

9. Traffic over a bridge leading into Batang. This town, lying on the trade roue 
between China's Yantze valley and Central Tibet, had been rhe scene of fierce 
fjghringbetween Tibetans and Chinese. At the time of Shlton's stay there. 1W- 
7921, the area was controlled by the Chinese. 



The Sheltons and their daughters lived in Batang until the end of the year 
1919, with a break of some three years between 1910 and 1913 when they took 
a leave to the United States. It was during this leave that the association of 
Dr. Shelton with the Newark Museum was established. Shelton met Edward N. 
Crane, a fellow passenger on the Steamship Mongolia, en route from Yokohama 
to America in December 1910. Crane was then involved with the founding of the 
new Newark Museum Association, and as their friendship developed, i t  was 
decided that Shelton's approximately one hundred and fifty Tibetan objects 
(paintings, images, books and domestic paraphernalia) would be lent to Newark 
for display. The hope was that they would be eventually purchased by the Mu- 
seum. In a letter to Crane in March 1911, Shelton explained, "I have no desire 
to go into this business about the curios in any commercial spirit whatever. 
M y  only object in bringing the articles to this country at all was that they might 
go to some American institution" (underlining is Shelton's). The fledgling in- 
stitirtion in Newark WCIS rather timid about purchasing one hundred and fifty 
items from such an esoteric location as Tibet. When the Shelton items had been 
put on view in Newark, however, the very exotic nature of the material seems 
to have made the exhibit a great success: from February to June 1911, 17,724 
people visited the display rooms. The matter of purchase was settled, in the end, 
when Crane suddenly died in the Summer of 1911. His wife and brother, in ap- 
preciation of Crane's interest in the collection, purchased it from Shelton and 
presented the entire lot to the Museum as a gift. 

The Museum commissioned Dr. Shelton, upon his return to Batang in the Fall 
of 1913, to continue to collect Tibetan "curios" with the idea of adding to the 
Museum's original group. The difficulties of sending freight from Tibet to Amer- 
ica are evident in a letter to the Museum from Shelton at this time, outlining 
the route and expenses: 

"I'll give yo11 as near as I can the apl~roxilnatt* c.ort, on 100 Ibb. trom B,itang to 
New York. 

Freight 
460 miles on Yak (Batang to Tachicnl~r) about 8 R u .  82.00 
140 miles on men's back5 to Yac how at 40 Cash about 2.00 
600 miles by water to Ichang at about 3 0  Cash 1 .SO 

1000 miles by steamer to Shanghai a t  754 .75 
Shanghai to New York '~hout  3 50 

$9.75" 

Further letters in 1915 and 1916 refer to the precnrioirs situation in the border 
areas. Despite the "war conditions," rot)brr5 and local rebellions mentioned in 
these letters, Shelton did manage to ship some items out in thcse intervening 
years. 



70. A woman with a loaded donkey coning into an area of tents, probably set 
up for khe annual festival in Batang, Note the muskdeer hair cushions on the 
donkey and the butter-tea churn in the foreground. 

37. Appliqued white ten& pitched around the central "players pJatf5mr" fw the 
mnua! autumn festival in Batang. 



72. An actor-dancer in a mask at Eeft gestures . t ~  a duster of c o s t t r d  dmc-ers 
an3tuwn &kids fh wide flat hats). The *stival, which lasted .four dap, @ti- 
ristaf of pageanm and pa~antomines partraying bistorica1 and mythical elrenfs. - 

73. A Aatang girl dressed in her be: attbre for the festival. The Khampas .(people 
of Kham) had a dktincrtive regional styie LhJ d:e$s; the mman of the t m ,  as 
hem often c o m b i d  Chinese and Tibe~an madeg of costume. 

74' 5 h e I ~ n  e%$mjnhg a yaw8 boy whlle his mother and brother look an. 
f i e  *n~emdb:rasz dyed wod trim an their chwlbw {mbes) was a common 
Tibetan decorhptian. 

20 







IS. The I 0  Lama and his wife. This man, a great friend of Dr. SheItw,, war an 
inamate kma from the monastery of Atwstse, or 16, near Bateng. Defying hls 
high station by marrying, the lama was disbarred from most prk$ffy furuions 
but was considered a holy person by the people. In this chacdng fwmaf par- 
trait the lama and his wife have surrounded themw!ves with some of their tam- 
ite posmsions, including a western cigar box rop. 

la A Tibetan picnic: Pr. Shelton and @orris and Dorothy k INMP-BrimW ha& 
sit uuirh the fiJ Lama. To dther side am Kbm men in heavy &bas, their h g  
hair braided and wound around &sir he&. 

17. The lo Lama (center) and his parents in front of heir yak-hair rent. "One 
day I was going down with lo Lama to his home. His mother is a nomad and 
lived some two days to the murheast sf Batang. As a usual thing, for my nedi- 
cal and surgical ability, I am treated with considerable respect while traveJing 
along the road, but traveling with him I was a person of no consequence what- 
ever. People would see him earning and would line up along the side of the 
road, bow their heads and clasp their hands before thek faces, and wait for him 
to ride along and place his hand on one head after another in blessing," [From 
Pioneering In Tibet, p. 67-8.) 



78. € he family of Gezong Ongdu, a Batang friend who taught Dr. Shelt~n the 
Tibetan language. The teacher is standing at the back holding a wiggly baby. 
The range of facial types and modes of dress in Kham is well displayed in this 
photograph. 

79. Street scene in Batang. A Chinese man walks forward in the center, behind 
him are groups of Tiberan men and women. 

20. A Tibetan woman carryinga wooden pad, probably filled with water, strapped 
to her back. The Khampas, both men and women, were accustomed to carry- 
ing very heavy loads, a necessity in this mountainous land where wheeled ve- 
hicles were unknown. 







27. Men and m e n  hr~shing ~ctain m t h  mf af a hcwe, where the wind can 
wary car~y off the d a f t .  

22. A man plowing witti dsos in h a r m  

23. G m p  of +# tiedbynose rings, saddied and waitin for 8o3dr t c ~  be strapped 
en. These hnfw basts w e  extwmIv sitte*oM 4 t mvtgk mmtain  tra& 
and thrived in the high altitudes 4 Tibet. 

R 



24. Li Cuay Guang, a Chinese raised by the Sheltons, who served as a Christian 
missionary in Batang, standing with a Khampa dressed in sheepskin chuba. The 
contrast between these two men is interesting, as each possesses an individual 
strength and beauty. The ragged appearance of the Khampa is foiled by fhe 
valuable necklace of beads he wears. 



93. fie young tion ef &a lan rsen family. He was mmgnized as f i e  ineernatim 
of the last aBbat sf the TachSmlu manas-. h k &lv m&tbg d VCJfcwl 
cap fo sign/@, c?vtv, a2 thk age, his hi& randr. 

;M. amthy {left} arrd Dmcfs S k h n ,  eoon hfm having Ebrtmg in l W d  p o s ~  
cnrish a Kham boy. It is arnaziqg .that the SheIaonS and d e r  mjSJiwry fsnaiF5es 
wu/d ma3ntain their Am;$tpac8n cuaroms mddmss awn Sa dame wme wt-. 



27. A yak caravan passing by the outer walls of the monastery in Derge, some 
six days travel north of Batang. This area was famous for its fine metalwork and 
printing of religious texts, 

28. The Pflnce of Dergo with his two wives and son* Mrs. Shelton relates that 
the Prince had been banished to Betang after the Chinese toak cohtrval of Dwge. 
HSs first wife (at left in photograph), who was from Central Tibet, wore a "head- 
dress of corals and strings of pearls, with gold and silver and jade bracelets on 
her arms. She wore charm boxes set with sapphires, turquoises, emeralds, and 
topaz, and her great earrings, held up in the headdress, were almost too heavy 
to be worn in the ears."" Because she had borne no children, it was arranged 
that a relarive of hers would be the second wife (at right in photograph) to pro- 
vide heirs. ("Flora 6. Shelton, Shelton of Tihet, p. 99.) 

29. The Prince of Derge with his second wife, two sons, and bodyguards. With 
the province of Derge confinually passing between Chinese and Tibetan control, 
armed guards: si~ch as these were evidently quite necessary. 





30. f i a  King of Chaila, the province of which Taclilerrlu is the 
capitol, at right with his daughter at the Eime of her wedding. 
The griloms is elabora$dy arrayed in the styk of a Chfnese 
bwuty whfde the bridepain (at left) is in typlrad Ffham aWw 
with hi5 han&ume fur-trimmd c h d e .  





In late 1919, the Sheltons again left Batang for the United States, taking with 
them a large group of objects for the Newark Museum. In the vic,inity of Yunnan- 
fu, in the Chinese province south of Kham, twelve days out of Batang, their 
caravan was attacked by robbers. Dr. Shelton was taken captive and held for 
ransom; the rest of the party and most of the baggage escaped. In a hurried note 
to the Museum dated February 24, 1920, from Yunnanfu, Mrs. Shelton wrote: 

"Dear Sirs, 
I'm sorry you have been disappointed in the arrival of the boxes from Tibet. Dr. 
Shelton was taken captive by Chinese brigands Ian. 3rd just 2 days from this place 
and i s  still held. He i s  greatly fatigued I know and must come home with us if he 
livesthrough thehardshipswhich he has had to bearthislong timewith therobbers. . ." 

A letter of the samedate from Dr. Shelton's sister in Kansas urged the Museum's 
aid in pressuring Congress to obtain Dr. Shelton's release. Mrs. Shelton published 
the diary the Doctor kept during his seventy-one days as prisoner. It is an impres- 
sive record of patience and strength: 

4 january. Have no idea how things wil l  turn out and i t  does not matter much just 
about me. Glad loads were not taken and Flo (Mrs. Shelton) and girls allowed to 
go. Headman just been here scheming to get help. Wants me to help him get am- 
munition which, of course, I cannot do. 

12 January. Letter came at dark from colonel of soldiers, telling them that they 
would be allowed to wbmi t  to Government. They want six things granted over the 
government seal before releasing me. 1) Pardon for all past offenses. 2) Restoration 
to c i t izenship.  3 )  Reinstatement o f  soltliers. 4)  Release of he,>dnian's 
family. 5 )  Two hundred rifles. 6) Twenty thousand cartridges . . . At least twenty 
have come ant1 want to be my servants now. I've had '1 great increase in popu- 
larity since the letter came. Many of them when they come aroilnd near me want 
to show off and sing, "do re mi," "lesus loves me." and many other hymns. 

23 Frbruary. It was reported that the soldiers were to catch up with us lact night. 
but they did not and we've conic! i ~ p  on the mountain a l ~ o i ~ t  one mile and are wait- 
ing for them to come up so they can have another fight. Uot~ght me ,I pair of shot,\ 
but they were too small. I coulcln't slt,el) for pain in my neck last night. 1 he rough- 
est m.in in our bunch came in at midnight ant1 g~lvt, me an or~lnge. Very kind. About 
f i f ty are gambling. They've, iust I~rought worst wounded man up. 

4 March. I've much to write, I ~ u t  don't feel e q ~ ~ a l  to i t .  I 'vr  horn "ci~c.lied" as yes- 
terday was about my finish. We started at two a.m. ,lnd travc~lrcl hard til l seven p.m. 
Sighted soldiers :it five p.m. They started on tbarly this morning, but left nic in this 
village and I 'm locked in a barn loft back ovcv htlliind all the hay . . . Thi\ 1)osition 
will become very coniining shortly as I (-,In only sir LI~, ,jnd that not w r y  ('rt5( t .  ior 
my hihatl hits the roof, hut I ,Im in nict. clv,in r-irt. straw. 0, how I tl1.111k Gocl t l ~ , ~ t  
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wife and babies were let go! This morning about two o'clock when they brought 
me in here, the boy who has sort of been my caretaker during the last two months 
came and crying kneeled down by my side, and asked me to pray for him. The of- 
ficer who has been my jailer held my hands and cried also. These are the only two 
who know where I was put. It is getting too dark to see, as the only light I have is 
a hole from which I asked my keeper to remove a loose brick. Thanks be to God 
for all His mercies.* 

Shelton was finally rescued March 9th and returned with his family to the 
United States in  the late Spring of 1920. The objects for the Museum, nane the 
w r s e  for the trip, arrived safely as well. 

*Flara H. Shelton, Shelton of Tibet, pp. 214-240. 



33, A group of chortens, the om in the ht~egrownd covered wirh a p m d w  
rmf. The chorten, a Tibetan f m  of the Buddhist reltquary monumefit war 
found on auspicious sites throughout Tibet. The roofed chorten is of the clasic 
shape; cube base, cone, steeple, umbrella, and sun/mmn finial, symbolic d the 
five elements of the universe. ._ I C 

34 A massive pile of mani stones with Mr. Ogden, an assocjate of Shellan, 
Yeung.Dorris with a Tibetan friend, and "Spot" the dog. This photograph was 

m 7908, shortly after the move to Batang. The mani stQntv are cawed in 
@*f gain merit with the inscription Om ma mi pad me hum or other sacred 
t W 5  by people passing ?his site. 

37 



35. The Ba Lama (seated), high Iama of Batang with attendant5 Standing at the 
center back is a secularofficial. The three lamas are dressed in traditional Tibetan 
Buddhist garb; gathered skirts of dark red wool, vest of yellow Chinese brocade, 
and shawl of dark red wool. 

36. View& the ruins of the monastery of Clraya after deswurtion by the Chinese 
during fighting ;in 1972-13. In 7913, Shelton was asked t o  come to  Draya, ten 
days journey northwest of Batang, to artend the wounded and he had the oppor- 
tunity to vividly witness the suffering and cruelty on both sides. 

37. Looking into a large room in the monastery at Batang with a colossal image 
of Padrna Sarnbhava, partially destroyed, and piles of rubble in the foreground. 
"Lying about a quarter of a mile from the main part of the rown were the ruins 
of what had formerly been the pride of all that section; a great monastery, hous- 
ing some two or three thousand priests, and which had been destroyed during 
the fighting between the Chinese and Tibetans." (Shelton's comments on his 
first visit to Batang in 7907 from Pioneering in Tibet, p. 47.) 





38. Dorris and Dorothy seated with a Khampa in front of a forest of printed cloth 
prayer flags. Sheltan described this scene as the site of the grave of a prominent 
Tibetan. 

39. Litahg monastery, on the route between Batang and Tachienlu. The cluster 
of massive wood and mud-brick buildings was typical of the fortress-like aspect 
of Tibetan monasteries. The roofs and domes were reported to be plated with 
gold 7/6" to 1" thick. 

40. Prayer wheels erected around one of the temples in the monastery of Derge; 
each wheel was about five feet high and weighed over 250 Ibs. The wheels, filled 
with written prayers, were on pivots so that they could whirl as pilgrims passed 
by, giving each wheel a push. 





After a recuperative stay in America, Dr. Shelton returned to Batang. This 
time he was alone, Mrs. Shelton having gone to India to work on some transla- 
tions, the two girls remaining in the States for their schooling. Shelton now had 
the intention to go on to Lhasa, Tibet's capitol, and establish a medical mission 
there. He started out from Batang accompanied by the prince of Batang, his 
teacher Cezong Ogdu, and some companions on February 15,1922. One day out 
they received a note from the Governor of Mar Kham, asking them to turn back 
temporarily to Batang as the times were c~nfavorable for foreign visits to Tibet's 
interior. The next day, while heading back, Dr. Shelton was most tragically killed 
by bandits. Mrs. Dorothy Shelton Thomas has supplied an eye-witness account 
by Demnbajangtsen, a companion to the Doctor, written in 1960 from India. 
This man's vivid memories of theevent are so beautifully expressed in the account 
that i t  was decided to leave the original wording and spelling. 

Generally I used to be with Dr. very closely and always rode side by side but that 
day Dr. wanted to start out first ,~ntl  I was only about 10 minutes behind hirn. I 
was getting my mule ready and to see that the rest of the campers were ready to 
start. Now we were climbing up towards the Kue Yula mountain. 

While I was only at the toot ot tlie hill, Dr. already covered half the hill then we 
were winding along the hill. There was a valley with a stream located between 
them appeared like the shape of a horseshoe. When I came to this end of the horse- 
shoe he was already at the other end. I still remt,niber it clearly. He turned around 
ancl whistled ant1 hollowetl to me with his liantl. I responded ,~nd trying my best 
to (.'itch L I ~  with him but lie was still a l ~ o i ~ t  the same distance away from me. When 
I reached tlie stream or inertia part of the horseshoe, he had already turned tlie 
corner of the hill and was on the othcr side. Suddenly, I heard the explosion of 
three bullets echoing in the valley. I tl io~rght perhaps the Dr. was shooting at some 
jungle birds or wilcl chickens as we always found that sort of things on tlie road, 
so I speetl down wanted to hell, Dr. to bring the, dead animal for him, O~rt from a 
distant of about 40 yards away I saw Dr. L V ~ S  laying on tlie side of the road. There 
were t)loo(l stains all over his fact>. I COLIIC~ sc>e a large w o ~ ~ n c l  open on his forehead. 
And the sight alarmed me greatly hut I thought maybe the n i i ~ le  slipped and had 
thrown Dr. on thcb rocid so I got down from my mule and ran toward him as I wanted 
to get near him and to help him but he gestured and conirnandrd me to go back. 
I couldn't understand what was tlic~ matter. M y  eagtlrness to help him grew stronger 
and the more I proceed the angrier he became. I thought he was angry with nie 
that day because I was late. I felt very sad for Dr, had never at any time manifested 
such an indifferent spirit. But still I wanted to help him then he told me-"If you 
come near I wi l l  kil l you." He had a pistol in his hand. lust at the moment of per- 
plexity, there again a chain of bullets fired out speedily behind niv ears. Then I 
began to sense tlie danger. I came to  know that we met robbers. I realized how ig- 
norant I had been of Doctor's good intention towards me. He wanted to safe my 



life from the hands of the robbers. I jumped and rolled back down the road side 
until I found a heap of elevated slope. I hid there breathlessness After awhile my 
friend Si Cu Shoo who was theolder son of the 2nd higher offic-ial ot Ba Ton, came 
running behind me. He was surprised to find me lying there. He joked to me "What 
is the trouble with you?" There was no time for me to give an an5wer to him. I 
pulled him down and made him to lie flat and gasped to him we met robbers and 
Dr. Shelton has been wounded. Before I could finish telling him the whole detail, 
there were again continuously bullets flew towards us. You see I was taken by 
surprise all these unexpected horrible events. I even had forgotten that we must 
fight and try to kill every robber we see or else we shall be killed by them. We 
fought for a while but it was difficult for us to kill them for they were hidden well 
behind the bushes on top of the hill. After a break there was silence and we heard 
Dr. was groaning with pain and he cried "Ming Shang, . . . Bring water . . . Bring 
water. . ."We had no water inhand and I knew there was a water can on Dr. Shelton's 
mule but the mule had gone quite a distance away from Dr. and still far away from 
us, it was facing towards the robbers. 

We crepted slowly on the ground behind a few rocks and small bushes. We managed 
to get hold of the rope which the mule was fastened on. We pulled the mule slowly 
towards us. Si Cu Shoo was a little senior to nie and big built. He reached to the 
back of the mule and handed me Dr. Shelton's gun so I had hvo guns with me. 
Before he could hand me the water can suddenly there were another few of bullets 
flew over our heads. We drew back quickly but poor Si Cu Shoo got shot on his 
thigh. He lambed down with me and now we felt our strength was not so strong 
enough to fight with them. Down the valley we could hear tinkling sound of the 
bells of the mules and the mule men were singing happily for they did not know 
what had happened. We were not close enough to warn them the danger ahead 
of them. 

After we fought with the robbers for a while thev became very mad. They yelled 
to one another "We must catch those two Chinese youngsters and skin them to 
death." but all of a suddenly we heard the robbers yelled again so excitedly . . . "A 
large band of mules ~ i t h  goods is coming. Co and stop them." So they left us and 
we took the chance to run away from theni. Now we were off the track, we slided 
down the hill with great difficulty. There was the Yoitng Zi River thousands of feet 
rolling angrily below us. If we shoi~ld slip off we could thrown ourselves down and 
be killed easily. Thank the Lord finally we found a little path and we saw sheeps 
wandering on the hillside. We were sure that we came near a village and we went 
into the chief of the village and explained to him the accident which had taken 
place and requested him to lend us two mules. 

Off wc galloped to Ba Ton to report the news to the Mission and the governor sent 
many >oldic.r5. The whole town was moved and felt sad at the accident which Dr. 
Shelton had met. A few missionaries, soldiers and many people went to rescue 
I3r. I was  asked to guide the way to the place where Dr. was. 



At the very first sight he burst out in tears and said "That is good Ming Shan. You 
have finally come!" His face was very pale and he was very restlessness. I t  was 
found necessary to amputate Doctor's arm, which had been badly wounded. They 
stuffed in the guts which came out and fixed him on the carrier. I was extremely 
sad, a man who loved me as his own son, now I had to carry his amputated arm on 
the back of my horse. When we reached home the operation was done and that 
night I had the privilege to nurse Dr. by his bedside. I t  was so quiet and lonely. 

Dr. opened his eyes several times and talked to me, "Ming Shang, I will be gone in 
a few days, no hope to live, I love you, be a good boy. I have told the other folk to 
look after you." But I was struck with the sentence "No hope. I will be gone in a 
few days," No. how could I ever stand the cruel separation a man who loved me 
and treated me like his own son. Sorrow overwhelmed me. I saw he was praying 
very earnestly which impressed me so much < ~ n d  I too prayed but i t  was Cod's wil l  
that Dr. should rest at that time. He passed away peacefully about 4:00 a.m. 

47. Riders, the closest o f  whoni  are Khan1pa.s. o n  a t ra i l  through t imber-  
covered hills. 

42. Dr. Shelton on his rn~lle. 





43. A wood bridge across the steep banks of the Mekong river, leading south 
auz of Kham. A Tibetan man waits beside his horse. 
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EPILOGUE 

Vast as Tibet is, and short as the Sheltons' stay there was, the  memory  o f  the  
Doctor's kindness has remained. The very first Tibetans t o  visit  t he  Museum as 
part o f  an of f ic ia l  trade mission t o  America i n  1948 (arranged b y  C. Suydam 
Cutt ing) inc luded D e p o n  (General) Surkhang. Surkhang wro te  a t  this t ime  t o  
Mrs.  Shelton, then l i v ing  i n  Texas: 

M y  mother was from the family of Lhagyri in Central Tibet, and her eldest sister 
was married to one of the landlords in Bathang whose family i s  called Nyengo 
Tshang. During that time they were all exiled for certain case to Schechuen prov- 
ince by thechineseauthorities and after some years their only son Kesang Namgyal, 
my cousin, re t~~ rned  back to Bathang and stayed there with the late cloctor A.  L .  
Shelton. While I was a y o ~ ~ n g  boy, my cousin often told LIS th,~t  lie was with the 
late doctor at Khuyuk La (a l>ilss between Bathang and Markham) ,inti also told me 
that yourself and your two pretty daughters were very kind to him. 

Dr .  Shelton's l i fe  is more  fu l l y  explored i n  three publ icat ions:  

Flora B. Shelton, S~rnshine a n d  Shnclow, Cincinnati,  Foreign Christian Missionary 
Society, 1912. 

Albert L. Shelton, Pioneering in Tibet, N e w  York, Fleming H. Revell Co., 1921 

Flora B. Shelton, Shclton o f  Tibet, N e w  York, George H. Doran Co., 1923. 
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